
two of the league games on the Victoria whether these trials shall be open or pro- 
West grounds, Macaulay Plains. This vlnclal only. Michael Fitzpatrick ottered to 
question having been settled, It ls^expected donate a cup for the all-age stakes, qnd J. 
that the series will be carried; TthSo&T >1* G. Abbott kijfili promised to gtire iaIStO' i 
without Interruption, a game betew rdayed-f- other for the Derbtr.etakee, The club- hast

also resolved to present a cup .to . Miss < 
Winifred B. DaVlel :i>f Victoria, .who' 
the Derby'stakes ljst year with the* Eng
lish setter. Boy’s 
Advertiser.

THE FIFTH REGIMENT
MARCHED INTO CAMP■ USE OFmen ra NEWS OF DECK I

AND DOCKYARD.
every alternate week. As the teams art,, 
unusually evènly matched some excbptiou’-' 
ally close and exciting contests are looked 
forward to by-enthusiasts.

The Militia Paraded to Macaulay Plains 
Sunday Morning —Tents Pitch

ed Withh Ten Minutes.

rV,- & won

y.”~Vanconvex News- *?

■>. * -wo* *
tr|ct„worfc,,6nd the balance will go to
wards the pnrcliase of material.

, L 'J * * * ' ,!è
. A^London correspondent of this paper
says:
. “Should the Pacific squadron noC be 
able to discharge its duties with its pre
sent strength of four ships, it will be in
creased, but it is scarcely likely that it 
will resume its former status as a rear- 
admiral’s command. The south Atlantic 
squadron, which consists of six ships, is 
commanded by a commodore of the sec
ond-class, and it is much stronger in per
sonnel than the Pacific squadron.

“It will interest the garrison gunners 
at Esquimau to learn that the 4.7 inch 
mobile gun, whjçlr i§ ,a 
mobile ‘Long 'Toms’ of 
get another chance, as it was rather 
•hastily condemned for. want of mobility 
at the last manoeuvres. It will, be again 
tried at the coming manoeuvres. The 
‘four-point seven’ is a powerful weapon, 
having an 
yards.”

* * «

“Officer Genge, victualling store officer, 
has left for England, fie has been, 
gratulated on his engagement to one of 
Victoria's fair daughters," says the 
Naval and Military. Becprd

A A LADIES’ TE^M.
“Vancouver la to have a ladles’ lacrosse 

team. At the last meeting of the Brock
ton Point Association a communication was 
received from, one of the girls interested iA 
organizing a team, requesting permission to 
use the grounds at the park for practicing. 
The letter was read and th-e matter referred 
to the lacrosse committee.

“One of the officers of the girls’ club 
stated that all the team was waiting for 
was an answer to their communication re
garding grounds, and then they would be 
ready for business.

“ ‘We have had several practices,’ she 
continued, ‘b]jt have not yet had the full 
team out, as It* Is Impossible to get the 
girls all out on the grounds, that are so 
rocky, and so no organization meeting has 
been held. ' Just as soon as we hear from 
the Brockton Point Association, and If 
their answer Is favorable, we will elect offi
cers. The nnly trouble we anticipate-Is 
the fact that there are no other teams or
ganized in adjoining cities, and therefore 
wë will* have no one to play. We hope, 
however, that If we get a good start, New 
Westminster and Victoria will.follow our 
lead, and then we eould have some cham
pionship games.’

“One of the lacrosse committee for the 
senior team was seen later and said uhat 
the committee had held a meeting and the 
matter of grounds for the ladles d’sposed 
of by instructing the secretary to. write In
forming them that they could have the use 
of the regular lacrosse ground^ at the park 
three afternoons each week, Tuesday, aüuts- 

I day and Saturday, with the exception, of 
I course, of days when matches, were sched
uled to be played there by othbr teams. He 
also said that the senior lacrosse team 
would give the girls every"encouragement 
In their novel venture.”—Vancouver Ledger.

Unless the soap ÿm 
use has fois brand you 
are not getting the best

ilk tor the •ctagen Bey.______ So

-i-o-
M4DE GOOD SHOWING

AGAINST THE RAINERS
, ' ' • '

Admirably arranged and nloet spirited
ly contested were the naval races run 
off at Esqujmalt on Thursday. The 
weather proved most propitious for the 
occasion, ahd the crowds of spectators 

'gathered on the decks of the men-of-war 
were treated to the liveliest competitions. 
The ships were lined np at the entrance 
to the harbor in such a manner as to 
afford those aboard an unobstructed view 
of the races, which finished between the 
vessels. The whole made a pretty sight 
Flags and bunting floated gaily to the 
breeze from all the ships. Ladies in 
.beautiful costumes, and their escort’s, and 
officers in uniform, sat beneath in the 
shade of the ship’s awnings, while blue
jackets swarmed every vantage place 
about the rigging, and cheered lustily as 
their comrades swept by them in the 
races. The flagship’s band kept up in
spiring music, and as event after event 
was pulled off enthusiasm ran, high. The 
Flora’s men were the pride of the navy, 
or perhaps to he more accurate, the' 
envy of the navy for the time being. And 
little wonder; nine' events ont of twelve 
went to the smart ship’s company, and 
best of all the Commodore’s Challenge 
Cnp went with them. This has now 
been captured twice by the Flora’s men, 
and once by the Amphion.

Probably the keenest competed event 
was that of officers’ whalers races, which 
ended in a remarkably exciting and close 
finish.

The results of the afternoon’s pro- 
gramme was as follows: _

1. Pacific Station challenge cup, tor cut
ters, distance 3 miles—First, Flora, $26; 
2nd, Flora, $13.

2. Pacific Station challenge cnp race tor 
whalers, distance 3 miles—First, Shear
water, $14; 2nd, Flora, $7.

3. ’Cutters (Marines), distance 2 miles— 
First, Flora, $20; 2nd, Gratton, $10.

4. Officers’ whalers, distance 1 mile—First, 
Flora; 2nd, Shearwater.

5. Whalers (signalmen), distance 2 miles— 
First, Flora, $6; 2nd, Gratton, $3.

6. Cntters (stokers), distance 2 miles— 
'First, Gratton, $20; 2nd, Bonaventure, $10.

7. ' Whalers (daymen), distance 2 miles— 
First, Flora, $10; 2nd, Shearwater, $5.

8. Whalers (Marines)—First, Flora, $10; 
?nd,, Shearwater, $5.

9. ' Gigs (open), distance 3 miles—First, 
Flora, $12; 2nd, Grafton, $6.

10. Cutters (duty crews), distance 2 miles 
—1st, Flora, $20; 2nd, Bonaventure, $10; 
3rd, Gratton, $5.

11. Whalers (duty crews), distance 2 miles 
—First, Shearwater, $10; 2nd, Shearwater, 
$5; 3rd, Bonaventure, $3.

12: Skiffs (open)—First, Flora; 2nd, Flora; 
3rd; Shearwater. —

* » *

ATHLETICS.
ENDRÏ FOBMS.

It is an noun cede' that prospective com
petitors In the J. -B. A. A. field sports, to 
take place on Satufday, the 11th Inst., may 
obtain entry terms at the club house or 
from H. E. Hobbls, secretary of the com
mittee In charge.1

MANY

(From Monday’s Daily.)
Yesterday members of the Fifth Regi

ment gathered at the drill hall at 10 
o’clock in the'mornijng preparatory to 
marching into camp 
plains. Aliter having received ail neces
sary equipment and Attending to num
erous other details, the “fall in" was 
sounded, the six companies lined up, 
and, having been carefully inspected by 
officers in charge, the order was given 
and the militai filed out ot the hall 
marching direct to the grounds. The 
band played several appropriate musical 
selections and a large number ot- spec
tators thronged tbç streets through 
which the militia passed on their way 

:to prepare for a fortnight’s sojourn un
der canvas.

Immediately upon arriving on1 the 
plains the Various 1 sections of the dif
ferent companies to winch had been as
signed tents were ordered tie select lo
cations for their .temporary shelter and 
to make all arrangements to put the 
canvas houses in position at a minute’s 
notice. All having been got ready the 
word was $ven and instantly mem were 
busy erecting tents. The last was In 
position and firmly fastened after the 
expiration of ten minutes, and the best 
time made was by Oqrp. Brayshaw and 
a section ot No. 3 company, who had 
everything in place in five minutes, win- 
niife the annual prize of $5 presented by 
Qw. Gregory. Last year this was cap- 

by Corp. McBaughton, of No. 4

Defeated by the Victoria Cricket 
Club on Saturday—Yacht Races— 

Sporting Notes.

at MacaulayNavy ■?=
Of course Victoria wrs 

sorely in need of another good pitcher, ahd 
they were very lucky: in securing the ser
vices of such a splendid one as Emerson. 
But there was no need after they got hfcn 
of giving Holneas the worst of it, and I tun 
sure the general public think the same 
for Etolness Is a great favorite.

Fair play;

won the match.
Î’EW MBMBEBS,

Members of the, management committee 
of the James Bay .Athletic Association are 
pleased at the marked success which Is at
tending the effortei to Increase the member
ship. At the IfiaL -.regular meeting no less 
than ten applications were received and all 
.were duly passed. Already there are thir
teen more notices ot application on the 
bulletin board atrthe club -house. There 
can be no bettei; .jtestimonlaf to the popu
larity ot the association than the present 
almost unprecedented- Influx of new mem
bers. This Is no aoubt due to a large ex
tent to
iip different sport

beginning in their baseball career 
tire newly organized British Columbia team 
Aid remarkably weH In their game with the 
Ralmers, of Seattle, at the 
grounds on Saturday afternoon. They were 
defeated by a score of six to four, and, con
sidering the' strong aggregation they op
posed and the fact that np tilt Saturday 
tie nine had little or no opportunity for 
team practice, the showing made left a 
decidedly good Impression with the large 
assemblage of spectators. Approx mately 
eight or nine hundred were present, In
cluding a big number of ladles. The Fifth 
Regiment band was In attendance and add
ed liveliness to the occasion.

The game commenced at 3 o’clock, 
the home players In their natty uniforms 
of gray took the field they received an ova
tion. No good play was overlooked, and 
as Holness succeeded Emerson In the box 
to do his first pitching of the year there 
was great cheering, fur be It said “Jimmy" 
Is a Victoria favorite on the diamond. 
Emerson had done good execution, and hla 
work was also applauded. The change 
made according to programme.
"balls thrown by Holness were bathed over 
the fence, but when not too Impulsive his 
work was clever and very effective.

By way of brief comment, It might be 
stated that the Victoria nine played In 

Repeatedly bases were filled

As a

CHASE’S POPULARITY.
Becent issues of San Francisco papers 

contain accounts of the unsuccessful At
tempt made by D, E. Dngdale to obtain 
the services of H. Chase, formerly of this 
city add now a member* of’ tire Los An
geles nine. The following telegrams refer 
to the negotiations:

Caledonia j result ,of the 
the; Boers, is to

the enterprise displayed In taking 
■ent sports. effective rongç.pf qyer; 7,000James F. Morley, Los Angeles:

Will you give me Chase? My team Is badly 
crippled. il^ICKBT.

VICTORIA WON.
The Victoria -chib first eleven met the 

NaVy players at the grounds adjoining the 
ifub’lee hospital ion Saturday.
Won the match.Jby an inning and 22 runs.

SECOND ELEVEN DEFEATED.
At Work Point jOn Saturday the Victoria 

second eleven met defeat at the hands of 
jbhe Royal Engineers, 
iclose, five runs <jply. separating the teams.

GARR^SpN DEFEATED,
, At Vancouver»/>n Saturday the» Terminal 
pity eleven defeated a team from Work 
[Point Barrack£y 2 runs and 7 w'ckets. 
The< scores follow: Garrison, 1st inning, 48 
tuns; 2nd Inning, 127 runs. Vancouver, 1st 
inning, 141 runk; 2nd inning, 86" runs for* 1 
wicket.

1
(Signed) DTJGDALE. con-

Dugdale, San Francisco:
Can give you Newton, Spies, "Bernard, 

Flood, Ross and Cra/vath, but can’t spare 
Chase.

Victoria
ihl3 S3AS

r , (Signed) MORLEY.
Commenting on the above a ’Frisco "ex

change says: T
“These wires between Los Angeles and 

thlv city caused much merriment In'the 
Morley camp.

“Ag Is well known, Dugdale’s team Is ter
ribly: crippled, no less than five of hi» regu
lars being on the Injured 11 st. Hal Chase, 
Morley’s clever" young first baseman, was 
on the bench for a couple of days during 
the series just closed with Oakland. Cause, 
a spiked hand. Some sympathizing friend 
of the Portland impresario noted Chase’s 
absence from the Angels’ line-up, and mis
interpreting its meaning suggested to Dug-11 
dale that he ask Manager ‘Jeems’ to give 
him the youngster. Dngdale was Impress
ed with Chase’s work at the Initial bag" 
and lie hastened to the telegraph office. * .

“Morley nearly fainted,when he read the. 
message. After a second reading, how-' 
eveç, he refused to regard. Jt as anything, 
bjut'êk * joke on Dugdale’s pSafct. Chase will/ 
remain on the Los Angeles payroll.”

MAJOR ROSS MONRO
DIED FRIDAY NIGHTThe .scores were

tiffed
comppany.

The turn-out yesterday excelled that 
of any parade held for aome time. There 
was a total of 252 men in attendance jnd 
later in the day nine of these who had 
been unable to be present in the morn
ing walked into camp add were as
signed quarters.

Having completed all preparations 
luncheon was served ànd the men were 
'free for thq day. Everyone had. returned 
.before “lights out” was heard in the 
evening and almost all reported on rising 
with the "fiitgle this morning that they 
had thoroughly enjoyed'the firsi night in 
camp.

After dinner to:night the programme 
Jot military instruction, outlined in these 
columns on several occasions,, will be 
commenced. The garrison companies 
to take up their position in .tiré fort, 
where they will be.given some practical 
instruction in the' use of the 6-inch field 
guns. It is probable that JNp. 1 com
pany will be detailed to engage in some 
skirmish drill and firing exercise. Master 
Gunner Mulcahy will have charge of the 
recruits. Two hours or thereabouts hav- 
iqg. been spent in this 
will be dismissed and are then exempt 
fcpm military duties until the succeeding 
evening.

. Some features of the outing of the 
rggiment this summer will be the field 
sports arranged for Saturday, the 11th 
dust., joint church parade on Sunday, 
the 12th„ with the Work.Point garrison 
forces, muster parade ,on the same day, 
firing practice with the 6-inch guns on 
Friday, the 17th, and with the field guns 
on the following day. There will also be 
.musical entertainments every evening, to 
Which all friends are ’cordially invited.

: Former Commander of the Fifth Regi
ment Passed Away, After x 

Brief Illness.

was 
A few" -O-

TACHT1NG.
SATURDAY’S RAGES.

On Saturday the second of, the series of 
Victoria. Yacht Club races took place on- 
the. Straits, commencing at i). o’clock, from, 
a point off Pearline Rock, from there tc, ' 
-Brotchie Ledge, thence to a buoy off Mac
aulay Point and In to the starting line.

In the first'contest, open to tué croiser' 
class, Dorothy was the first; to get away,^ 
.followed closely by Gwenol.=; A very light, 
wind prevailed at1 the start, and many. 
were of the opinion that the race .would 
have to be declared off. This was, hoWq 
ever, rendered unnecessary by tbe Increase; 
of the wind with the rise of the tide. In; 
spite of the advantage of Dorothy’s start's 
the râce promised to be exciting on the 
second tack. Gwenol gradually drew np 
on her opponent, and on the home run suc
ceeded In overhauling her and reaching the 
starting point some distance in the lead. 
She was In four and a half-minutes before 
Dorothy, not quite sufficient time to coui- 
terbalknce the time allowance, and there*’ 
fore thé race was awarded Commodore:

.1 T After an illness of about six weeks 
Major Robert Ross Monro, pne p£ Vic
toria’s most prominent citizens, passed 
away ,on Friday at his residence, 
Stanley avenue. -(Previous to the time 
mentioned Major MSnro was in perfect 
health, and his many friends were sur
prised when they heard, that he, had 
found it necessary - to-taker a trip to 
California ; owing to sudden illness. The 
change of climate, however, did ilôt ef
fect the looked for improvement, but his 
condition became gradually worse until 
it became necessary tor relatives here to 
employ a nurse to take charge of the 
patient. He was brought back to this 
city seriously ill, and sank steadily, 
despite the best of medical attendance, 

A trip up the northern coast as far and a11 ho»6 of recovery was finafly 
as Port Simpson will be included in the abandoned. . The cause, of death was 
cruise which the ships of the station are hemorrhage of. the brain.
-to take when leaving here on the 13th 
lust, the vessels will circumnavigate 
.Vancouver Island, and will reach Van
couver by tûe 28th or 29th inst. to be

id:l1----“-----(TBE RIFLE.
SOM]|’G0GD SCORES;

, About the besk practice shoot; «f tne sea- 
pen was held at^ Clover Point tin1 Saturday 
afternoon. Th^ce were fifty members tak
ing part. Thb majority Was- again ffom 
No. 3 company,-.there being 1A members of 
hat company present, Sergt. ,F. tuchard- 
on came near,-breaking the record a or the 
ange. He had,;s; and a shot.to- go, and It 
te had got the, bull it woulif have given 
ilm 101. Unfortunately he got an outer, 
hkh made his^otal 98, a very" good score 

jit auy time. ^ ,, .j
The shooting;’ was ef a higher average 

ithân has been _ the case for some time, and 
but for the strong and somewhat unsteady 
jwind at 600 yirds more good, scores 
have been recorded. >3ffu'
I Thé followln'g'are some of th#1 

ade, wtth-Udmber of entrïék 
; ' * Staff.-3. ' T’“

hard luck.
without scoring. The fielding was poor at 
times, and this, with a few errors, cost the 
home players defeat. Tredway has gath
ered about him some young and promising 

There were one or two who did

I
:

players.
not appear in strong form on Saturday, 
but under the circumstances their ability 

players could hardly be-questioned.
As for the Rainlérs, they play profis- 

Thelr fielding was the star :
as

sional ball.
feature of the game. In batting, however, 
like a'l teams, they possess the-strong arid 
the weak. Boyle, the pitcher, Is one of the 
best seen here this year. Tall and .with 
good muscle, and a good deal ot science 
and judgment, his twirling keeps .the bâts- 
man thinking. He was ably supported both 
behind the bat, by Ford, and In the field. 
The score appended! Indicates in a manner 
the character of ..the game, the . funs made 
In the eighth Inning by the home nine, with, 
the excluent chances presented -of turning 
the tables, having proved one of the most' 
exciting plays of the game:

are
JUNtOR MjATCXH.

At Beacon Hill on Wednesday evening a 
match was played between the South Park 
and St. Louis College-jnnior^îeâmë," result^ 
Ing to a victory ^r'chfc, farmer - after aA 
exciting contest by ui sedrir of 8 runs to.fp 
The winning rum was made In the last iflif- 
ing. The battery work on both aides was 
most 5*eet|ve. B. Sçhwengere gave gén
éral. satisfaction as umpire. *?.*

T

would
manner, the men‘best scores

Langley’s boat. 
; There were several starters to B claslg'l 
but none had any chance^,with the Dtonq:- 
The latter went further ,ept than her op
ponents, and picking up,,* good oreezej 
easily passed the others, reaching nome .a„ 
long way in the lead.

An Interesting race 
Stanley Laurie’s yawl Whltecap and Marl;, 
etta, the letter rounding, Brotchie nedggj 
ahead ot the yawL Whltecap steadily r^j 
dnegd the gap on the run to Macaulay 

the last tack secured a leads

■o- •Ï9 iLACROSSE.
VICTORIA IS NEUTBAL. W: 600-V Tl. 5 

30 98
28 92
25 92

Sergt. F. RlcMrdson 1 
Staff Sergt. Lettlce ... 32- 
feergt.-Majpr McDougall. 33 

lf,W 1 Co.—4.

The news' of the demise of Major 
Monro will be received with general re
gret. He was widely acquMntèidï ànd 

, _ numbered among his friendevajl those- present in that port for the annual Horn- , with whom he came contact gociall
imon Day festiv.ties. These over^ the or in, basines8. Practically all his life 
Shearwater will, according to report, sail hag been speut in Victoria. In hi»

a,nd 1 S.ther, Teaaels . younger days he took a prominent part in-- 
of the fleet wiij return to Esqnlmalt. i aoIateur athletics, and more recently

* * * went in for hunting and fishing for recre-
On Tuesday night the ships in Esqui-. ation,

malt will take up ai position in the j During almost the whole time of his 
Straits to keep the patch clear for the residence here Major Monro has neen 

Fifth and Sixth Regiments Will Engage In firing to be done at the forts." Search- connected with the Fifth Regimènf. Join- 
Conflict During the Mobilization. lights of the Vessels will be brought to lug that corps as a private over. 20 years

"p bear on the restricted territory and every ago, he advanced from one grade .to an- 
1 Definite arrangements hàV6 been made for precaution will bg taken to prevent pôS- dtîl't-r. uàt;! îtoin» placed M chargé îs'thé 
;a sham battle between the Fifth and .vixth stole accident. ] successor of Col. Gregérÿ. After dis-
; Regiments, to take place to connection with .. * . * * . charging the duties .of commander Tur*
;the annual mobilization, which is to be held The BonavèBÎufB, Jjhich was out on 1 over a year, he decided to retire from 
In Victoria Oft Monday, the 20th inst. Mem- torpedo practice in the Straits early in j local military circles, and the position 

,'bers of the local corps will take charge of the week, had the misfortune for a time I was taken over by the present officer, 
Rodd Hill and defend that fortress against to lose one of her torpedoes. It was not ' Lieut.-Col. Hall. While acting as 
an attack by the Sixth,1 which will be sta- lost for long, however, for the next day j lieutenant and captain-, Major Mnnro 
tloned at Langford Ptefos. lit,was found by an artilleryman near the was connected with No. 1 company, and

Although there has Cot _ been- time to entrance to the harbor. Some of these 'the present efficiency .of that section of 
make a close Investigation of the country torpedoes coat £500, so that there was the corps is largèlÿ le be attributed to 
between tbe'two positions, It to known to quite' a bit of anxiety about the one his faithful services. Before, retiring tie> 
be, lly heavily wooded and offers w'hic'b bad for a tjme disappeared from was the recipient of tlje long ieendéé-
splendid toVer for sttateglca! movements ;the Bonaventurei medal. V , ™
wLver 8^pnnïe! To , : * * * When he first came to Victoria he took
called upon to give a’decision In favor of ' It \* understood that the Grafton and employment in Jhe offices of Findley 

86 the regiment succeeding to obtaining any .Flora s annual prize firing will be done j Durham, & Bronte Occupying this po- 
-point commanding the position ot the op- in July- Thet of the Flora has already | sibon for a nuinbef of years, hp then 
posing forcé.- If neither are able to ao been completed. Last year, it will be j secured a place on the staff of R. P. 
compllsh this, the victory will reet with remembered, this latter cruiser stood ! R(thet & Cq.; as accountant. He has 
the" regiment that, has, In the* opinion of third in the British navy for prize firing, , discharged these duties tor the past 18 

■the jndges,»had the best ot the fight hut^according to some of her gunners she j years-
throughout. - >.,V did not meet with as good luck this j Major Monro was a native of Both-

Yeeterday ofce’of the WHcers ot the local season, Owing to the range having been well, Kent county, Ontario, and 46,y pars 
corps explained that- the reason the pro- increased by 1,000 yards. This was ne-’ of age. He received his education at the 
gramme to be cart led through during cessitated' by the new - regulations, of Blueepat school, London, and soon after 
mobilization had been; held back so long which the navy were recently apprised, leaving his studies emigrated to British 
was because of first making arrangements Gunners are not yet accustomed to the . Columbia. Settling down here he mar- 
wlth owners on whose property It was pro- increased distance, and for this reason j ried Miss Edith Findley, whose father 
bable skirmishing would take place. These the Flora’s score, it is feared, will not occupied prominent official positions in 
people had all been Interviewed and yone stand as high as it did in 1903. [ this province and. elsgvyhe'rf^p Hp-was at
were found who woqld put any obstacle In » • * one time a stiperidary magistrate of
the way of the proposed sham fight. Every- H pjotiman, the storehouseman who ! Nanaimo, and subsequently governor of 
thing having been satisfactorily settled, t'be late F. J. Bailey, and' who 'the Seychelle Islands. Mr. Findley was
officers ot the Sixth Regiment will be com- was promotea a gbort while since to in- j also afterwards connected with the gov- 
munleated with and the details of the pro- spectator, of storehousemen, left Friday ! ernment of Hongkong and the Mauritius 
gramme taken into consideration. with b;s wjfe an<j children to take up his Islands. Besides a widqw, Major Monro

appointment at Devonport. leaves a danghter, s mother and two
» » « married sisters to mourn his loss.

A party of invalids, together with two 
time expired men, leave to-night for 
England via G. P. R. The invalids will 
be accompanied as far as Montreal by 
Dr. Alderson, of H. M. S. Flora, and a 
sick berth attendant, who will both re- 

,tura after seeing the party on board.
* * « Winnipeg, June 4.—Incorporation

A bluejacket named Albert Williams, Papers have been isBàed-- for an ansbi-
of H. M. S. Shearwater, under treat- ti<>us Project—the Winnipeg, Yankton 
ment at the Royal Navy hospital, died and' Gulf railway, which will run from 
on Monday last in a fit" of apoplexy, and here to the Gnlf of Mexico, a distance of 
was buried on Wednesday morning. about 1,500 miles, of which 100 miles

* , , will be in Canada, 260 in North Da-
A London dispatch says: “Captain £°ta.’ “g*" Dak<>‘%^ inA^®"

Colin R. Keppel, D. S. O., who was flag ^rasi*a- ^ ™ Kansas and 500 to .O.kla-
captain to Vice-Admiral A. K. Bickford, tlon‘a andl Tf?as’ ime will run due
C. M. G„ when the latter commanded so.“*h fro™ ,hare ta Brenham, Texas, 
the Pacific squadron, has been appointed ™th?uf sPec'al regard ** 85eat^™-
to the command of the battleship Impla- :e".ter8m °fa »e ™***■
cable in the Mediterranean- fleet. The Y™n,^agt ron 3 J
Implacable is a first-class battleship of ^ ' Median
Tan0®10”8 dis,placem,fnt and manned bf Yankton, S. D.; Norfolk, Geneva, Clay 
780 officers and men. ; Centre and Oak, Nebraska; Concordia

and Hutchinson, Kansas; Fort Worth 
Ae previously intimated In the Times and Brenham, Texas. The promoter», 

the refit of the Grafton, flagship of Com- I who are Nebraska capitalists, assert,that 
modore J. E. O. Goodrich, will be car- the surveys have bgen completed from 
ried out at Esquimau. The sum of . Yankton to Concordia, Kansas. The 
£2,200, or about $11,000, will be expend- 1 plan# of the company are that when thi® 
ed upon her. Of this enm $4,000 will portion of the road is completed It will 
cover the dockyard'tabor, $5,000 the con- be continued to Hudson’s bay.

.34 j.ltiform-aV meeting of tile Victoria La
crosse Club was held on Friday afternoop 
when the, position of the local team, now 
that;N*ew Westminster has definitely with
drawn from the association, was discussal. 
As far- as can be gathered, It was decided 
te lÿt mattÿ|wrest/until after a w 
of the executive ot the B. C. Xssocfatgto;

-P 0 when It vetili be*- known whether x>r not jfiie 
HT* r4 1-] Afifcûitlïs between' t$é Royal" City afob

0 10 
K - 

''27 IQ 7

Ralnlers; of Seattle."
a.b. h. p.o. a. 

1 12 0
nbfu.i 
■iiîdf1

200..,,hpQ. 600. Tl. 
Gr. S. J. Paypn ....... 30 ,-,.g7 16 73
:Capt. A. W, Çurrje ...28 *5 79

i .JO Ncr. 2 Co.—l. j i ^
. vi ya-..’ "•

Lt. R. AngrfS k

■rv- -IQ
took place between,,.Ford, c. ...

Cole, 2 b. .
Teats, 1. f.
James, 1 b.
Mahon, 3 b.
Wlieeler, c. t. .
Dudley, s. s. ....?........-4 !
Maybe, r. f. ...
Boyle, p.

I41
: Si02

-♦lit;t.-: gmee
0 j

Point, and on 
of ibont half a mile, which she maintained 

‘to the finish.
It Is expected that one of the series of : 

for boats of the one design cla-s wtifc

2oo. Tsee. 600. ti.
27 -' 30 i>0 87 ■a i..-n4 0 

4 0
and Vancouver can be readjusted. Prggl- 
dent Hooper was therefore empowered t» 
communicate with the secretary, of the 
league, formally Informing him tout the 
Victoria olub had received official notiflea- 

v'4. tlon of the withdrawal of New Westminster
and asking for a general meeting at as THE RING,
early a date as possible. i . T nuroivrnWhen this session Is hèld It will be at- ATT ELL, DEFEATED,
tended by delegates from Vancouver, West-' St. Louis, Mo,, Jnne 2,—ÿaek McLelland^, 
minster and Victoria. This Is definitely of Pittsburg,- was "given the decision ovefj j 
stated by local officials, who claim that thé' 'Abe Attell, of San Francisco, at the endg 

; withdrawal of Westminster from the kagae ot a jys-round boat here to-night.
.will not prohibit the attendance of dele- I . —j—o------ -
gates'from that club at the executive meet- THE RIFUh-
lng. The three clubs will therefore be ! i 1 COULD- NOT ACCEPT,
able to present their views, and lt Is not im- 1 , -a
probable that a satisfactory settlement can - “Captain Tlte,. of the Sixth Regiment,, 
be reached". In the event of the repris D. C. jO, R., on -fyednesdaÿreceived a wire 
sentatlves of Westminster and Vancouver" ifrom .the Dominion Rifle Association offi- , 
being , unable to come to an understanding,‘ ;clala at Ottawa asking whether or nut | 
there to no disguising tht tact that the I Captain McHarg, who was thirty-sixth map I 
result will be the disorganization of the I on the Blsley aggregate list, .would be able, 
British Columbia league for 1904. i tq takq a place on the team which Is shorty

Meanwhile active preparations ■ on the i ly tp sail for the Old "Land to represent, 
part of the local twelve for the match ; Canada : at the big rifle meet of tbe Em,-, 
scheduled to be played on. Saturday, the1- Pire," .says the Vancouver World, "I n-, 

;16th tost,,.with New Westminster at the. ‘fortunately, Captain McHarg la prevented, 
Royal City have beenl discontinued. Al- by buelnese engagements Ïrbm accepting 

br a score of 9to3- TU» even* the M?®4-, nuwt immediately upon Ward having been Itbe offer. Captâïn Tlte was^compelled to,. 
Ing Of the teama to the janlpiMeagne, the recelved of tle determination of West- wire back to Ottawa stating, that Captain, 
first game having been won by the North mlnater t0 wlth<lraw, a'telegram was sent McHarg .could not gc. ,
V ard boys. Noel and Phillips made up the to the gecretary ot clnb aBklng what “There Is still a chance thht British Col- 
battery for the winning nine, and tue r ^.0 ^ ^one this game, and a curt nmbla" may be represented Jn the- pialey,
work was most effective. Hall and Pen- repIy receIved to the effect that ^ : p6rty. 8taff Sergeant Feiÿe, of the D. C. 
keth, pitcher and . catcher respective’y lor Westmin6ter had. withdrawn from the as- Q. R., la ttxlrty-ninth man, 90 there are now 
North Ward, were not as successful in :sociatIon lt wag not proposed to fill any but' two persons between him and1 the 
holding down their1 opponents. Waiter scheduled games. coveted place. It to not tbopght probable,.
Wriglesworth gave satisfaction as umpire. ln conversation with a Times re- , however, that both of the Intervening two

porter a prominent local official expressed will refuse as Captain McHarg ha» had to 
the opinion that Westminster’s plan all io.” z 
along has been to force a meeting of the 
B. Ç. executive In order to make an effort 
to have Vancouver penalized for defaulting 
the game deciding the championship of last 
year, which was to have been played on 
the 14th of last mont£ For this purpose 
their resignation was sent to the secretary 
with the Intention of making a general 
meeting absolutely necessary. The latter, 
however, practically Ignored 
munlcatlon thinking lt only a “bluff,” and 
the result Is Westminster has had to call 
a general meeting to endorse the resigna
tion before lt was recognized. Under such 
circumstances there should not be any 
great difficulty in arranging matters to the 
satisfaction of all concerned.

A number of local officials contend that 
if Westminster holds to their decision It 
would be useless to continue to flit sched
uled games. No interest would be taken In 
a two team league, and the result would be 
a deplorable failure from a financial stand
point. The result of the forthcoming execu
tive gathering la therefore looked forward to 
with general Interest.

V. W. A. A. v. J. B. A. A.
AU differences between the Victoria West 

and James Bay Intermediate teams regard
ing the grounds on which the league game» 
must be played have been amicably settled, 
and it Is announced that the first match 
will take place on Saturday, June 11th, at 
the Caledonia grounds. Both teams have 
already commenced to practice and will be 
In good form for the struggle. .

An understanding was reached between 
the rival clubs at a meeting held Tnursday, 
when the James Bay team agreed^ to play

So !iB i ^No. 3 Co.—14.
200. KW

|Co. Sergt-Maÿp Caven. 34 q3). 
Corp. A. Brayshaw .... 30 ,j82 
Sergt. J. Antfjgton .... 30 
Gr. W. Duncan .
Gr. G. W. NiSl .
Br. A. Altken ...
Br. A. Richardson 
Gr. R. T. Stracfcan ... 28 v30 
Corp. M. Doyte 
Gr. A. Toller 3*

SHAM BATTLE ARRANGED..1! . 600. Tl.
26 91

- 28 90
24 87
21 81

J " 21 75
24 "21 25 70 i
20 24 14 68

6 64
27 .®T 19 63
28 M 12 60

races
take place over the same- course next Sah^ 
urday.

39 6
Team.

a.b. p, p.o. p. 
0 13 0
Î 1 3

B. C.
-o-

31sb T3.McManus, c. ii.y........
Erie," s. s. V......... ........... .
Tredway, lb.................
Brlnker, 3 b..........
Gleason, 2 b.............> .V.
Holness, p..............
Emerson, p. and 2 b. ,
Wood, r. f.......... ..
McArthur, c. f.
Kinus, L f. ...........

28ji

100
a
0;
0 7T
1 . iKo. 4 Co.—2. ri iî*39
1 j it 200. 1»0. 600. Tl. 

Gr. Walt. Wfitoby .... 32 "4k 21 78 <
’So. 5 Co.—

’f ' 200. 6*. 600. Tl.
Lt. J. A. McT-Afash .... 32 22 87
Gr. E. T. Laurie  31 » 21 79

' ijîo' 6 Co_3’ -Lib,

:1 tq
°v

89 4 . 7 27 9 7,
Score by Innings.

4 5 6 1 \ 9
0 110 O-H, 
0 » 0.0 0-4

CENTRALS VICTORIOUS. _
North

1
Ralnlers 
B. C’a .

0 200. BOO. 600. Tl. 
29 [S? 28
33 26 23 82

0 Gr. B. J. But|er 
Sergt. S. S. Cgçr

[Civilians.—3.In a match jplayed between the 
Ward anti Cyatral team» on - -tiatlateay
morning at Beacon Hill, the latter won ont

200. 'B8P< 600. Tl.
. . 32 . 29- 29 89
.. 31 30 24 88

25 24 IB 64

17
JL R. Langley i,. 
Mr. BUzard 
G. G. Fraser ,i5..

IWyal Navy.—4. oiij ,
200. «S6. 600. Tl.

........... 34 20 28 01
Royal Bngineera.rtS''"

200. B(to.:

>
Mr. H. Book nI

600. Tl. 
32 $2 28 82 
37 81 18 76

-I?Sapper Symes ÿ 
Corp. Burtoft
-On account oitthe regimental Sports be*ng 
held at Camip* Macaulay next Saturday 
afternoon therè*i_wlll be no rlâe1 .practice.

- The next praclfloe will be held/kt, the 800 
I and 900 yards, t#p Shots at each* T>

INDEPENDENTS WON.
A match was contested between the In

dependents and Hlscocks’s team on Satur
day at Beacon Hill. The former nine won 
out by an overwhelming score, running tip 
seven In the first Inning, and augmenting 
this by sixteen run» before the last Inning. 
Their opponents scored nine runs Ip that 
many times at the bat. Hlecôcke’s team 
owed their defeat, not to the lack of good 
Individual players, but to poor comblna-

Svther and played a steady game through
out.

T2?K kennel
TO RECEIVE CUP.

“The annual meeting of the F’eld Trials 
Clnb was held In the Tourist Association 
rooms, Vancouver, _ on Thursday evening, j held on the s_
There was a fairly representative attend- j ing the home of Mrs. Dennis B. Harris 
ance, and the officers for the jrear were ;0n Saturday. place was prettily
elected as follows: Presidént, *J. L. G. decorated with flags, bunting, Chinese 
Abbott; vice-presidents, H. S. Rolston (Van- \ lanterns, etc. x£ea tables were set out 
couver), Thomas Plhnley (Victoria), T. W. j jn a m0st attractive manner. Refresh- 
Tweedle (Steveston) ; secretary-treasurer, | meats were âîst>ensed by * the*- Miisses 
N. F. Lyne. j £>orothy McTayish, Maude and Blanche

“It was decided to hold a field trial of j£cB. Smith, Ddrothy Williains, Flora 
Mongolian pheasant» on September 30th ; g^or6 an(j 
and October 1st, all entries to close on i wns nroRiSeptember 15th. It to not yet decided table was presi

NAVAL SAILING RACE.iyable garden, fete was 
ions grounds’surround-

—A most
Hon. P. Clements, midshipman ot H. M. 

S. Grafton, won tjie naval sailing race tor 
the cup" presented by Mrs. Gooderlch, wife 
of the commodore of the Pacific sqnadron, 
which took place at Esqnlmalt on Friday 
afternoon. The event was most exciting, 
and after the Flora's successes ot the 
previous day the result was jnet cause tor 
much elation on board the flagship last 
night. As Only two ships ln port carry 
midshipmen the race had to be decided be
tween members of the Flora and Grafton’s 
crews. Boats were drawn tor, and, ac
cording to size, handicapped. In all, about 
twelve sail participated. The coarse lay 
between buoys to-' the Straits, and was 
about twelve or thirteen miles long. It 
was rather a poor day for very smart 
work, but under the ;clrcumstances splen
did speed was obtained. Naturally the 
greatest rivalry existed, and at tbe con
clusion of the race there was a general 
jollification aboard the flagship. 
Clements’s boat won by two minutes. It 
was one ot the Bonaventure’s and had a 
handicap of thirteen minutes.

The race concluded a lengthy programme 
of sports, carried oat on land and sea by 
the navy during the.past week.

ANOTHER RAILWAY. -

tbe com Proposal to Build Line From Winnipeg 
to the Gulf of Mexico.

The Independents worked well to-

AT BEACON HILL.
An uneven match was played at Beacoo 

Hill on Saturday between teams captained 
by Clay and Shirle, resulting In a win for 
the former by a score of 19 runs to 4.

e Harris, and* a candy 
id over by MH(6 Maude 

McB. Smith afiA Denise Harris. Pink 
roses decorated the music room, where a 
Very pleasing ^togramme was provided 
as follows: Piitho duet, “Valse Des 
Fluers," by. Kltterer, Mrs. Harris and 
Miss Hattie Chapman, a talented pnpil 
of Mrs. Harris; -Mrs. Currie sang, “Tell 
Me,” and SignSt Clandia contributed 
charming violitf’selections, “One ot the 
Six Lyrics," bÿ1 Bazzania, and “Selec
tions From Faust.” Miss Harris's accom
paniments wore very pleasing. ' In tbe 
studio a profusion of calla lilies appeared 
and formed a fitting background for the 
works of art b/; Mortimer Lamb, which 

kindly placèd at the disposal of the 
ladies for the oceasion. - The drawing
room was also itocorated in a most artis
tic manner. 'd - *

THE VICTORIA CLUB.,
To the Sporting Editor:—I have just been 

reading a letter which appeared ln your 
issue of Thursday evening from Elmer 
Emerson, ln which he complains of thé un
sportsmanlike manner in which himself, 
Tredway and Erie have been treated by 
the Victoria Baseball Club. I understand 
the clnb have some money to the good and 
more promised them by tne citizens, so they 
surely could have carried on some time 
longer, it would have been soon enough 
to dismiss the players when there was no 
money at their command. The treatment 
they have received should come as no sur
prise to Emerson after the treatment they 
dished out to J. Holness last season, who, 
everyone must agree, did wonderful pitch
ing for several seasons. In tnet In several 
matches, when -the support was ot- -the 
worst, Iris pitching was marvel low and

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Ladles’ Favorite, 

fcS*, Is the ohly sate, reliable 
By-Je regulator on which woman 

can depend “In the hour 
and time of need.”

, _ \ Prepared to two degrees ot
iV' y strength. No. 1 and No.

-, 3 No. 1.—For ordinary cases
.T Ig by far the best dollar 

medicine known.
No. ’ 8—For special cases—10 degrees 

stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladle»—ask your druggist for Cook’s 

Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold 
recommended by all druggists ln the Do
minion ot Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt of price and four 2-cent postage 
.am*.

■a. 1 and a are add to ail Victoria drerl "W. H. Bonn, of Haxelton, to to thé dty. 
ef«S ; I'-, 1, ..-g.‘ |Hè la s gneat at |fie Dominion.

- ' " : V* • ■

2.

7 Mr.

and were

Lever's Y-Z(Wlee Head)Disinfectant Soap 
Powder to better than ether eoap powders, 
-»»i6 aleeWtiH* a disinfectant.

.. •*-.« v-u V --
t-r ti.

'* \ "• »-
nÏLZ
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Bargain.
R S

:ANSPARENT

P ;

\KE
Castile Soap, 

r$ 25c f
;

s & Co.,
Cash Grocers.

ng New
aulated, Just what you requite for
, bags...........
extra heavy syrup, very delicious,
..................-.................. per tin, 30c

-----35c

— ......-75c

per lb..
lb.
, per bottle,

15c
25c

Y COMPANY, LIMITED
39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

Y COMPANY, LIMITED
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

*********

& Go., *
DRY GOODS

B. C. »

elebrated Brand of » 
Top Shirts, Etc.

he D. W. H.
TORIES

In response to a general request it has 
een decided to Issue the series of historical 
ketches from the pen of

D. W. HIGGINS
In a handsomely bound and Illustrated 
rolume ot about 400 pages, at a uniform sale 
)t\ce of $1.50.
The stories are about 38 In number and 

lave been carefully edited for the press by 
the author.

GALE WILL BE BY 
UBGGRIPTION ONLY
Delivery will be about July the let.
Lists will he found at the book stores 

and In the hands of authorized agents.

BORN.
SPINK—At Vancouver, on June 2nd; thé 

wife of T. A. Spink, of a daughter.
M ‘ DON ELL—A t Vernon, on May 28tb, the 

wife of Alex. McDonell, of
PHIPPS—At Revelstoke, on May 29th, the 

wife cf A. B. Phipps, of a son.
CLAZY—In this city, on the 1st Instant, the 

wife of Mr. G. R. Glazy, of Dawson, Y. 
T., of a sou.

a eon.

married.
BBRTRAM-BRADBURY—At Vancouver, on 

June 2nd, by Rev. J. M. MacLeod, Geo, 
S. Bertram and Miss Bertha Bradbury,

KNIGHT-HALD-Afl Chilliwack, on June 
2nd. by Rev. J. Hall, assisted by1 Rev, 
T. W. Hall, K. Knight and Miss Jessie
Hall.

ERICKSON-NEUMAN—At Nelson, on June 
1st, by Rev. Mr. Ferguson, J. A. Erick
son and Miss Maggie Neuman.

ARNER-BESSELL—At Vancouver^
June 4th, by Rev. W. E. Pescott.
Garner and Miss Mildred Beseell.

HUNTER-ELDRIDGE—At Vancouver, en 
June 4th, by Rev. W. E. Pescott, W. 
Hunter and Miss Eldridge.

ÏAMES-HARRIS—At Vernon, bn May 28th, 
by Rev. J. H. Lambert, C. F. Jamee 
and Miss E. H. Harris.

MORRI'SON-VANDIGE—At Revelstoke, on 
May 21st, by Rev. C. A. Procunler, Dr, 
John Clark Morrison and Elizabeth M, 
Vandice.

CU NNI NG.HAM-HOWI SON—At New West-, 
minster, on June *lst, by Rev. J, H, 
White, Fred. Cunningham and Mis» 
Edna Howlson. - ■*' ‘

BROWN-GAIRNS—At South Weetminsteiy 
on June 1st, by Rev. J. S. Henderson, 
Robert Brown and Miss S. Gairas.

BOUCHER-FRASER-At Vancouver, on 
June 1st, by Rev. J. M. McLeod, esa^t- 
ed- by Rev. B. K. McElwln, Dr. R. B* 
Boucher and Mtss Cassle Fraser.

WILSON-NORTH WAY—At Toronto, on

F. 8,

June 1st. by Rev. Dr. B. D. Thomas# 
assisted by Rev. H. Francis Perry, Rev, 
R. J. Wilson, of Vancouver, and Mary 
I. North way.

DIED.
MONRO—At hte residence. No. 19 Stanley 

avenue, on the 4th instant,.. Robert Bo»®, 
Monro, a native of .Bothwell, Ontario* 
aged 46 years. i .

GOODALE—At New Westminster, op.' June 
4th. Mrs. Emma Goodale, wife ot D£- 
F. E. Goodale, of Seattle, aged 40 years, 

CLAZY—In this city, on the 2nd Instant, 
George Hutcheson Glazy, aged, *ne ouY- 

M‘GIRIL-At Vancouver, on Jnne 1st, .
Annie Laura McGlrr, aged 29 years. 

DUFF—At Vancouver, on June 1st, Mrs. 
A. Duff, aged 26 years.

Miss
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